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Positive Life Change is Only One Step Away
Terry Stueck’s background as a missionary pastor and recovery counselor
give him a unique perspective to deliver the 1st century truths of the
Christian life that are the POWER of the Gospel to totally transform lives.
Terry's eye opening presentations to churches, non-profits and
corporations enlighten and motivate audiences to new goals and heights
they previously had never dreamed existed. His basic presentation of the
principles laid out in the scriptures provide a framework upon which an
individual can ultimately cure anger, stress and the daily frustrations of life.
The listener is able to see new paths and open doors that lead to a change
in the inner person. Terry puts legs to the ago old message of the Sermon
on the Mount that brings alive the basic understanding how to have true
lasting life change. When individuals are presented a higher aspiration and
are given the tools to accomplish that goal, they can meet the objective
and have a more successful happier life and relationships.
ABOUT TERRY
Terry Stueck is a successful missionary pastor founding and growing
mission churches. Terry is the author of the powerful life changing book,
“Forgive Instantly & Live Free.” He didn’t just write the book, he lives it. In
his home church, North Point Community in Alpharetta, Georgia, he is
known as Mr. Forgiveness. He is a 1970 graduate of Northwest Missouri
State University and a 1973 graduate of Faith Theological Seminary. He
began his 40 year ministry with inner-city mission work in 1973 at the Bible
Rescue Mission on Madison Street, the heart of Chicago’s infamous
“skid row” and the Pacific Garden Mission on State Street on Chicago’s
south side. His missionary service extended from the inner-cities, to
church planting, church rescue, and military installations at home and
abroad. In 1997, he founded High Plains Bible Mission in New Mexico as
an outreach to native and inner-city communities. He currently serves as
director of the mission with ongoing ministry to prisons and rescue
missions nationwide. Terry and his wife live in Atlanta, Georgia.
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From the Sermon on the Mount
come the answers to:
What is at the top of God’s list?
What two common words could
change our life and relationships?
How can I Find the abundant life?
Why do the small things defeat us?

“A powerful presentation
that encourages life change” Robert Mackenzie, WILV Christian Radio

“A clear message that moves
listeners to new heights”
Pastor Zach Zajicek, 1st Baptist Church

Profound, refreshing,
compelling, highly motivating”
David Lewis, Basic Idea Ministry
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